NETZKOLLEKTIV In-Store Pickup Multi - Multi
Store Pickup & Cash Payment
NETZKOLLEKTIV In-Store Pickup Multi allows customers to simply choose In-Store Pickup as shipping
method during checkout even from multiple stores.

In addition to the plus version, the multi store version provides the possibility to choose from one out of a
number of unlimited stores

Install
Unpack to app/code/ or use composer and then run bin/magento setup:upgrade (in the magento
installation directory)

(see http://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.0/install-gde/install/cli/install-cli-subcommands-enable.html)

Configuration
The configuration is done in the Magento backend (get the url with terminal command: bin/magento
info:adminuri ).

Shipment Method
Stores -> Settings -> Configuration -> Sales -> Shipping Methods

Setting

Description

Enabled

If method is enabled or not

Enabled in
Frontend

If method is enabled in the frontend or not

Title

The title of the shipping method

Store Locations

Unlimited list of the possible pickup locations. Title and address field are required.

Calculate
Handling Fee

Fixed or percentage

Setting

Description

Handling Fee

Fee amount

Displayed Error
Message

Error message displayed when the shipping method is unavailable.

Ship to
Applicable
Countries

Determines if the shipping method is allowed for all countries ( All Allowed
Countries ) or a specific selection ( Specific Countries )

Ship to Specific
Countries

If Ship to Applicable Countries is set to Specific Countries , the
countries can be specified in this select box

Payment Method
Stores -> Settings -> Configuration -> Sales -> Payment Methods

Setting

Description

Enabled

If method is enabled or not

Setting

Description

Enabled in
Frontend

If method is enabled in the frontend or not

Title

The title of the payment method

Payment from
Applicable
Countries

Determines if the payment method is allowed for all countries ( All Allowed
Countries ) or a specific selection ( Specific Countries )

Payment from
Specific Countries

If Payment to Applicable Countries is set to Specific Countries , the

Instructions

Displayed during checkout if the payment method is selected

Ignore Shipping
Method

This payment method is available regardless of the shipping method

countries can be specified in this select box

Frontend Checkout
Shipping

Payment

Contact
Website: http://www.netzkollektiv.com
E-Mail: kontakt@netzkollektiv.com

